Learn to sculpt these crazy characters while using the same clay as animation studios and professional sculptors!

**Torrance Elementary School Session Dates:**

- Tuesdays
- 9/18/18
- 9/25/18
- 10/2/18
- 10/16/18
- 10/23/18
- 10/30/18
- 11/6/18

**Kindergarten:** 2:05 - 3:05
**Grades 1-5:** 3:20 - 4:20
**Location:** Outdoor lunch benches
**Rate:** $91.00

**Note:** Class held early on minimum days

**REGISTER AT WatchMeSculpt.com**

**STEP 1** Go online to watchmesculpt.com and click REGISTER

**STEP 2** CREATE a parent account

**STEP 3** ADD your child(ren) to your account

**STEP 4** REGISTER for Watch Me Sculpt

* All new projects!
* Lessons designed by professional artists.
* Students complete 1 project each week!
* Increases fine motor coordination.

This activity is not school sponsored and any involvement in this activity is at the discretion of the parent and student. This flyer is not created or printed.